
July 26, 2015 Guidance on TrAMS Federal Financial Report (FFR) Selected Topics 

This document provides additional guidance and instructions on how to complete Federal Financial 

Reports (FFRs} under the following situations: 

l. 	After an amendment to deobligate funds is executed but prior to the next reporting time period 
2. 	 Reporting local "over-match" ; and 
3. 	 When a migrated TEAM grant contains a "special condition amount" in the grant control totals 

1. Submitting and Reviewing FFR's that include prior deobligations 

If an amendment has been executed to deobligate funds from a grant prior to the start of the next 

reporting time period , the FFR Line E " Federal Funds Authorized" will display the Federal share 

originally awarded less the deobligated amount.. For example: 

A. 	 FTA originally obligated $6,312,490 in an award 
B. 	 FTA deobligated an amount of $150,000 to the award 
C. 	 The net obligation amount is $6,162,490; this is the amount that will display in Line Etotal 

Federal Funds Authorized. 

Financial Status Log 

Transactions 	 Previous Current Cumul~tive 

A. Federal Cash on Hand at Beginning of Period 	 $0 $0 $0 

B. Federal Cash Receipts 	 $0 $0 $2 592.664 

C. Federal Cash Disbursements 	 so so $2 592,664 

D. Federal Cash on Hand at End of Period (A + B • C) 	 $0 so so 

E. Total Federal Funds Authorized 	 S6 162 .:190 

F. Federal Share of Expenditures $0 $2.592.68.:I $2 592.66'1 

G Recipient Share of Expenditures so $872,202 sen,202 

H. Total Expenditures (F + G) 	 $0 $3.46.:1.8€6 $3 .:l~ .8C6 

Information copied over from the last report submitted (or information entered} will populate in Lines K 
(Total Unliquidated Obligations} L (Total Federal Share} M (Unobligated balance of Federal Funds} 
and O (Remaining recipient share to be required}. 

If you need further assistance or have questions, please contact your applicable FTA office. 
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E Total Federal Funds Authorized $6.162 d90 

F Federal Share of Expenditures w S2.5S2 66.i S2 5S2.66-l 

G Recipient Share of Expendrtures w S872 202 S872 202 

H Total Expenditures (F + G) w $3 .!6.1 866 SJ.~J 866 

I Federal Share of Unliquidated Obligations $1 000.000 

J Rec1p1ent Sh:ire cf Unliquidated Obligations S758. 7~ 

K. Total Unliquidated Obligations (I+ J ) ~<--- $ 1 758. 7~ 

L Total Federal Share (F ... I) 4'(-- SJ 5S2 664 

M Unobl1gated Balance of Federal Funds (E - L) *(-- S2 5€S 826 

N Total Rec ipient Share Required SJ 021 690 

0 Remaining Recipient Share to be Provided [N  (G .. J )] ~<--- Sl 390.782 

INTERIM REPORTING GUIDANCE: If a deobligation amendment is awarded and executed during a 

reporting period and the data listed in Line E or Lines K through M is not reflecting the correct 

information, please use the Remarks Section of the FFR to provide FTA with information about the error 

and correct information as well as any other relevant information. 

FUTURE MODIFICATION: TPM has logged this issue as a change item. When completed, the change will 

allow all fields to recalculate based on the other values entered in the form. 

2. Reporting Local "Over-Match" 

While recipients are only required to report local match amounts that are included in the grant budget, 

some recipients request to report additional local match or "over match" in order to record the true cost 

of the project. In TEAM recipients reported local "over match" in Line G (Recipient Share of 

Expenditures) than what was included in the grant budget (Line N Recipient Share Required) and TEAM 

allowed the calculated value of Line 0 (Remaining Recipient Share to be Provided) to be negative. 

At this time, entering an amount in Line G (Recipient Share of Expenditures) that exceeds the amount of 

local match included in the grant budget in TrAMS results in an error message. Specifically, the 

business rules in TrAMS do not allow a negative value for Line 0 (Remaining Recipient Share to be 

Provided). If this occurs TrAMS will generate an error message and prevent the recipient from moving 

forward in the reporting process. 

NTERIM REPORTING GUIDANCE: Recipients who would like to report local" over-match" on an FFR can 

do so using the following steps: l. Enter the match that is currently in the grant budget in Lines Band 

Lines G-J. 2. Enter all other information regarding the local "over match" in the notes section; and 3. 

Ca lculate and check all values to ensure no negative numbers in Line 0 (Remaining Recipient Share to be 

Provided). 

FUTURE MODIFICATION: FTA is considering a change to the TrAMS business rules that will allow local 

"over match" to be reported on the FFR form in the allotted Lines (G-J) . 

If you need further assistance or hove questions, please contact your applicable FTA office. 
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3. Migrated TEAM grant includes "special condition amounts" in the control totals. 

On occasion TEAM grants had programmed funds in the "Special Condition Amount" field . While the 

"Special Condition Amount" is reflected in the grant control totals, the funds were not included in the 

active budget in TEAM. See screen shot from example below. 

When TEAM grants with "Special Condit ion Amounts" were migrated to TrAMS, the special condition 

amount became part of the overall budget and is adding it to the other non-FT A amounts (the state and 

local amounts). The special condition amount is being added to Line N (Total Recipient Share Required) 

in the FFR. 

INTERIM REPORTING GUIDANCE: Recipients who believe that the value of Line N (Total Recipient Share 

Required) that is displaying is higher than the actual non-FTA share required should report the amount 

of non-FTA funds they believe to be correct and use the submission comment to clarify that the value of 

Line N (Total Recipient Share Required) is too high and the amount that they believe it should be. 

Similarly, FTA staff who believe that the recipient share reported on a final FFR is correct even though it 

may not equal Line N (Total Recipient Share Required) should use the notes section to note why Line N 

(Total Recipient Share Required) may be higher in value in error. 

FUTURE MODIFICATION: FTA has logged a system change regarding this topic . Upon completion of the 

change the "Special Condition Amount" wil l no longer be included in Line N (Total Recipient Share 

Required). 
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4. FFRs impacted by the non-add scope glitch showing incorrect Total Federal Funds Authorized 

amounts. 

If you need further assistance or have questions, please contact your applicable FTA office. 
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In the Spring of 2016, FTA became aware of a technical glitch in TrAMS that caused TEAM grants with 

non-add scopes in their budget to become additive if a recipient took an act ion, such as creating a 

budget revision, amendment, or closeout amendment on the grant. 

FTA implemented a fix to the underlying issue on June 7, however, if a recipient took an act ion on one of 

these grants prior to June 7, then the Total Federal Funds Authorized line (Line E) may conta in an 

incorrect amount that includes the funds associated with the non-add scope. 
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1f Ofll'1CtH)n9 P1ovlou!C C u1 ron1 Curnut..t llve 

A Ft<!eral C..sh on Hand at Beg1nn.ng of Ptriod so so $0 

B Ft<!or;>t C~sh Re<..p1$ S 161 8Ei5 so S161 86.S 

C Focler;aJ Cash o .. !:iurscmctr.ts S161 86S so $161 S&5 

O F•-'11 Cuh on Hand ~1 E'ld or Penod (A • 6 ·CJ so so so 

E Toal Federnl Funds Authonzed $61J soo 

F Fedora! St>an cf Ex;>endot>JIOS S 161 a.55 so $161 665 

INTERIM REPORTING GUIDANCE: Recipients impacted by this issue should use the submission comments 

narrative field to note that the award is displaying incorrect Federal funds authorized in Line E and note 

the correct amount. 

FUTURE MODIFICATION: FTA will work to make a data change to the FFRs impacted by the non-add 

scope issue to show the correct amount of Federal Funds Authorized for future reporting quarters. 

If you need further assistance or have questions, please contact your applicable FTA office. 




